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Do you think
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obtain illegal
drugs than
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Why, why
not?
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STATE NEWS
■

State Comptroller
Carole Keeton Rylander
announced Wednesday
that parents can invest
in their children's
college education
through the Texas
Guaranteed Tuition Plan,
a state program which
allows for a prepaid
college tuition savings
plan. The TGTP, once
called the Texas
Tomorrow Fund, was
renamed because the
state now ensures
parents the funds will be
availabe when their
children enroll in
college.

VALLEY

■

Gov. Rick Perry will
make an official state
visit to UTPA this
afternoon to address
topics such as higher
education, first·
generation college
students, and the Texas
Grant. He will speak at
the Student Union
Auditorium at 2 p.m.
Perry, a Republican, is
locked in an election
battle with Democratic
challenger Tony
Sanchez, who curently
trails in the most recent
polls by 14 percent. The
election is in early
November. The visit is
unrelated to the
elections.
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Potluck:
Police
pursue
druggies
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pa11 American
Students say it's easier for minors lo
obtai n marijuan a than alcohol, a UTPA
survey fi nds.
The SO-student survey found that 68
percent say its easier for minors to
obtai n drugs than a lcohol whereas 24
percent said no a nd 8 percent said it was
equal. The Pan American copied survey
questions from a recent San Antonio
Express-News article which asked 300
local students about their ease in
obtai ning so-called .. party materials...
Although the UTPA survey d id not
plumb whether it was easier to buy
drugs at school , there have been students
caught on campus with illegal
substances.
"As of January I, 2002 we have had
five drug-re lated arrests on campus,"
said Sgt. James Loya of the Uni versity
Police Department.
Accordi ng to Loya three of the arrests
were for possession of marijuana a nd
two for possession of cocaine.
Campus police are usually focused on
traffic and parking violators, whic h has
helped lead them to apprehending
students possess ing illegal s ubstances.
"Several of these cases resulted from
traffic violations which developed into
drug investigations,'' Loya said .
Accordi ng to Loya, students caught o n
campus with i liegal drugs are booked
into the Edinburg City Jail and taken
before a judge, where a bond is set.
T hen they are transferred 10 the Hidalgo
County Jai l unti l their bond has been
paid.
"',Ne also refe r student drug arrests to
the Dean of Students office for
disciplinary action," Loya said.
He also added that students convicted
of drug-related offenses can be
considered ineligible for financial aid.
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
(ADAP) which was established in 1990
at UTPA, is a program to help meet the
needs of students dealing with substance

See POT page 4
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MOVIN' MURAL- Students Erica Escobedo and Luis Quiroz move a mural Wednesday alternoon lrom the
Student Union to the malh building. The mural is one of many that are commemeraling UTPA's 75th
anniversary celebration. The design and construcllon of the mural presented tasks that satisfy the general
requirements of the Tex Prep engineering program.

Sleepy students could
have scientific alibis
CO2 ,night be at the heart of drowsiness
among college kids at UTPA
By CRISTINA REYNA
The Pan American
Someti mes Damie n Garcia has
trouble slayi ng awake in class.
The computer informatio n
systems major cited boredom for
his inattentiveness. Junior English
major Laura Garcia someti mes
has troub le slaying awake in her
linguistics class because " it's
boring.''
However, something else may
be the c ulprit for the lethargy
often associated with college
students.
Environme ntal Health and
Safety Director Richard Costello

suggests that students ' distraction
may be attributed to a h igh leve l
of carbon dioxide in the
classroom.

"The problem with it is that we
have 40 kids in the classroom and
they ' re all breathing CO2,"
Costello sa id. " If the CO2 leve ls
are not prope rly evacuated out of
the bui ldi ng , peop le get sleepy."
Several ram ifications are
assoc iated with sleepiness in the
classroom. Stude nts can miss
assignments, do poorly o n tests
and sleep throug h a semester of
an expe nsive class.
Costello, who has been al
UTPA for two years, said relative

humidity sensors have been
implemented in bu ild ings to dry
the air. Energy manage rs regu late
the amount of fresh air that is
brought in.
"The sensors measure the
amount of CO2 in a n office or a
bu ilding in the high occupancy
areas.'' he said. "They open the
air intake so we allow more fresh
air in so the kids can stay awake ...
Garcia, a sophomore~ said
carbon dioxide is an u nlikely
cause for his d istraction and
instead blames it on lack of sleep
a nd poor lighting.
Certified Physician's Assistant
Patty Koo said most students
aren't gelling enoug h sleep. Koo,
who works al the student health
center, explained that college-age
students need at least eight to

See CO2 page 3
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Septe,nber sees kickoff of yearlon,g
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The University of Texas-Pan
American has come a long way
si nce its founding as the
Ed inburg College in 1927.
After nume rous
transformations and six name
c hanges the univers ity
officially took its s ta nd as a
member of The University of
Texas System o n Sept. I. 1989.
This year UTPA
commemorates its founding
days by celebrati ng its 75th
anniversary. The p lanni ng
process of the 75th a nniversary
started in 2000 and is unde r
way by the Steering
Committee.
T he committee·s purpose is
lo plan , organize, and
implement a n array of yearlong
activi lies , that will occur
between Sept. 2002 - Aug.
2003 , to celebrate UTPA's
campus. The honorary chair is
Mrs. Margaret McAllen (the
wife of Robert McAllen), a nd

the director is Dr. l\llartha
Tevis .
McAllen has remained in a
long-term relationship w ith
UTPA and has contributed in
many ways, Tevis said. Tevis
was on the Board of Regents
prior to UTPA·s involveme nt
with the UT System, and
teaches a t UTPA as a professor
in the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction.
Subcommittee c hairs inc lude
Elvie Davis, Student
Committee; Dan Dearth,
Faculty Comm ittee ; Candi
Roxas, Community Committee;
Phyllis Hutchi ns, Alumni,
Fami ly a nd Friends Committee.
Albert Ochoa, Howard l\ltiller,
and Omar Cantu a re part of the
Facilities Coordination .
"[The goal of the activities
are toj b ring young peop le,
community leaders, and
citizens of South Texas
community o n campus to see a

truly impressive campus,"
Tev is said. "\'le have a
yearlong celebration with

banquets throughout the year.

vario us offerings of every

interest."
T he Student Committee is
celebrating the 75th birthday
with students in mind, Davis
said. The goal is to celebrate
with s tude nts involved in the
participation and planning.
Celebrations w ill g ive people
the opportunity to see the
campus presentl y in the 2 1st
ce ntury, Tevis said. It wi ll a lso
e nable everyone in South
Texas to be aware that UTPA is
an educational leader of the
past, present a nd future.
The kickoff day for the gala
is Nov. 2, 2002. The day w ill
start al 9 a .m. and w ill inc lude
reg istration, campus tours, and
barbecues. Yearlong
celebrations w ill also include
two p lays by the theater
department.
The first p lay will be a
popu lar musical titled "Good
News ... running Feb. 26-28.
The othe r is w ritten by l\llilcha
Sanchez-Scott. This 75th
Anniversary Play has no
official title as of yet. but ii
will nm from April 30 - May 4.
There will a lso be a karate
c hampions hip, conce rts, a nd

Calendar of Events
for Kickoff Day
NoYember, 2, 2002

* 9 a .m. -

l p.m .
Registration for UTPA

Day

* 9 a .m. -

11 a .m .
UTPA Day "Come Meet
Us"
* 10 a .m. - 2 p .m.
College Open House
* 10 a. m. - I p .m.
Visitors Ce nter
* 10 a .m. - I p .m.
Campus Tours
Carnival
* 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Barbecue
* 2 p.m.
Opening Cere mo ny and
Unveiling of the Bronc
* 3 p.m.
Green & White Baseball
Game

For Detailed lnforn1ation
on the yearlong activities for
the 75th Anniversary please
Yisit: http://w"'w.panam.edu/
2000/calendar/index.cfm
view=n1onthly&criteria=l O

Technological advances are
subject of new library videos
By ELIZABETH l\1ARTINEZ
The Pan American
T he misconception that the
library is a p lace w here o ld
books collect dust is about to
c hange. The Univers ity of
Texas-Pan American was
recently awarded a research
gra nt consis ti ng of s ix award wi nning docu mentary fi lms
dealing w ith tech nology and
scientific c hange, and the
impact that they have had on
modern society.
Librarians Karen Jette a nd
John Asbell received the grant
awarded by National Video
Resources, the National
Science Foundation. a nd the
American Library Association
in J u ly.
On ly 50 institutions
throughout the nation have
been awarded the grant a nd
UTPA is the o nly recipient in
Texas.
T he documentary series

ti tled, ''Research Revol ution:
The Laboratory a nd the
Shaping of Modern Life" will
focus on various subjects
includi ng the impact of the
atom ic age on Ame rican
culture, the modern science of
gene tics a nd cloning, and the
evolution of cyborg
tech no logy.
The series w ill be shown in
the Library Media Theater.
Jette expects screenings to
begin in November a nd wi ll be
s hown every Thursday e vening
into the spri ng semester. She
hopes to reach a wide range of
the surrounding commu nity
inc ludi ng community leaders
a nd \'li nte r Texans.
·'Screenings are not just for
the students , but for the
gene ra l public as well ," Jette

said. !(This ls a comnumily
outreach program and for
public be nefit:'
The screening w ill be hosted
by Dr. Thomas Pearson ,

associate professor in the
philosophy department. He
believes that the topic is
c losely re lated lo his research

''

Only 50 institutions
throughout the
nation have been
awarded the grant
and UTPA is the
only recipient in
Texas.

''

and teachi ng which include
obtai ning a better
understandi ng of professional
eth ics, particu larly in h i-tech
companies. Following the
presentation. Pearson will lead
a discussion of the films .

"I'm hoping that it [fi lm
series] w ill sti mulate people to
think more carefully about the
world that they are living in
a nd the future world that thei r
c hildren a nd grandchildren
will live in,"· Pearson said.
In October, Asbell and
Pearson wi ll travel lo Denver,
Colo. lo attend a training
sem inar w hich will teach them
presentation techniques about
the docu mentary serie s.
\¥ hen applying for the grant,
Jette explained wha t a
be nefic ia l contribution it
would be for students and the
South Texas commu nity.
"I thi nk that it will make
people think about the future
a nd how to adapt to the
ram ifications of techno logy in
o ur soc iety:· Jette said. "We
hope that it will bring a
c ultural opportu nity for
information and conti nuing
ed ucation, a nd wi ll broade n
peoples ho ri zons."
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Do you think H's easier to
obtain Illegal drugs than
alcohol? Why, why not?
■

-

I,-

Ricardo Lerma Jr.
Blology
Senior
Yes. You don't need an ID to obtain
any illegal drugs. Also since we're
close to the border there are plenty
of " connections."

The University Police Department has seen an
increase in thefts in the University Library Students are
leaving property unattended on desks and study tables
to retrieve items from bookshelves or use the reference
computers. The thieves are taking advantage d these
opportunities and stealing items from purses and backpacks. On some
occasions the whcie purse or backpack is taken. These are crimes of
opportunity that can be easily avoided. Do not leave property
unattended.
The University ct Texas Pan American is rapidly growing Along with
this growth comes an increase in enrollment. which stands at just over
14,CXXJ This in turn means more vehicles using campus parking lots.
The University Police Department asks when you use these campus
lots to use basic security measure in protecting property. Do not leave
valuable items in view. By simply locking a vehid e, individuals can
keep from becoming an easy target for a thief.
■

Adabel Gonzalez
Crlmlnal Justice
Sophomore
Yes. Government does not regulate
t he drugs.

Zlnthla Garza
Communication
Junior

■

The University Police Department would like to advise the residents
of the Bronc VilIage Apartments ct bicycle thefts occurring on the
complex The bicydes stolen are usually not secured ex secured with a
thin cable and lock. The persons responsible for the thefts are using
some sort of cutters to slice through the thin cabl e. AU-lock shaped
locking device is the most effective when used properly The University
Police Department offers a Bicyd e Registration Fcrm. The form is used
to record bicycl e information. UPD can also engrave the bicycl e with a
unique number. These forms are kept on fil e with the Crime Prevention
Unit d the UPD.

Students may contact the Crime Prevention Unit at
956-316-7151 for more Information.

Yes, because it's so easy to be
influenced by drugs in college parties
and so easy to obtain them.

CO2
Devin Lopez
Mechanlcal Engineering
Freshman
I t hink it is easier to obtain illegal
drugs because t he people who sell
them are usually not advertising
them, whereas the store which sells
alcohol is advertising --which makes
it harder to purchase. So then the
police know where to patrol.

continued from page 1

ni ne hours of sleep every night to be well
rested for school.
''That's our responsibility to make sure
you can stay awake so you can listen in
class : · Costello said.
Koo said students ' alertness is affected
by severa l factors includ ing stress,
depression or medications they may be
taking.
In light of recent health risks at
Edinburg Economedes High School ,
where classes were delayed for two weeks
due to mold remediation, UTPA's rece ntly
establ ished management team has taken
several precautionary measures to ensu re

students' safety, includ ing the freque nt
assessment of indoor air quality.
Many problems associated with air
quality are re lated to air conditioni ng and
are exacerbated by dust as well, Costello
said.
Recent ly completed construc tion o f
Edi nburg Baseball Stad ium as well as
work o n the new visitor 's center blew a
great deal of dust into the air, reducing air
quality.
The air q uality manageme nt team works
proactively and encourages preventative

maintenance strategies to e nsure student
safety, Costello added.

CHARGED WITH

DWI?

·owl convictions may h amper your ability to obtain certain types of

employment.

Zachary Moser
Phllosophy
Sophomore

·owl convictions may cause astronomical increases in insurance

rates.

·ow1trials generally last only one ~ay.
·Pofice Officers sometimes exaggerate their observations.

·1ntoxilyser 500 (Breath Test) Machine can malfunction.

It depends on your age. For people over
21 it is of course easier to find alcohol. It
is sold a every corner store. For younger
folks though, especially those under 18, it
is a lot easier to score illegal drugs
because dealers don't ID.

·i nnocent people have been arrested for OWi & fought back by
wiooing at trial.

LA',N orrlC[ S OF ROG[RT FERNANDEZ
A PROF ES51 ONAi. CQl.'PORATI :J~

AtG() cou NTY JIil
000 6&7-003245

994-1188
4121 N. 23rd Street, McAllen

TU{ P41N 4lffiUl(4lN
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MYTHS & FACTS OF
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS

FEDERAL LAW DRUG PENALTIES

Manufacture,
dlsttlbu1ion or
dispensing dlugs
Oncludes marijuana>

A term of
A term ol life
imr,risonment for up Imr,risonment ViHhout
to 5 ye a-s, a,d a fine release (no eligibility tor
of $250,000.
pcrole) a,d a line not to
exoeed $8,000,000 (tor a,
indil,idua).
Confinement in j al
for a term of not
more tha-1 180 days,
a fine not to exoeed
$2,!XXl. or both.

Delivery of
marijuana

Confinement in Texas
Oepa-tment of Correcfions
(TDC) tor Ille or for a term
of not more tha, 99 yea-s
or less then 10 yea-s, a,d
a fine not to exoeed
$100,000.

Possession of
marijuana

POT

Confinement in j al
for a term of not
more tha-1 180 days,
a,ct a fine not to
exoeed $2,000. or
both.

ADAP offers a variety o f
services s uch as individua l
counseling, group counseling,
group presentations and c risis
intervention for students
experiencing a substance-abuse
problem or recovering from o ne.
Boosting A Icoho I
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of Uni versity Students
(BACCHUS) and Greeks
Advocating Mature l\llanagement
of Alcohol (Gamma) are two peer

oz. of wne or 1 oz. of
ha-d liquor al ha\le the
sa:ne chemica effect.
You ca, beoome a,
aooholic ii you orly drinl<
beer.
My!h : II a loved one has
a drinking r,robiern or is
using drugs. it's their
r,robiem, not yous.

"la:nil y disease: Ole-in-

s Amefica,s (more Iha,

$50,000.

education organizations o n
campus.
Althoug h BACCHUS &
GAMI\IIA main ly focuses on
alcohol awareness they a lso
special izes in other a reas such as
drug dependency.
BACCHUS & GAMI\IIA has
been the largest and strongest
peer education network for 25
years and toge ther with other
organi zations educate uni versity
students a nd the community about
health ier alternative lifestyles.

Students'concerns
addressed by SGA

Fact: 11 oz. of beer. 5

Fact: Adciction is a

Confinement in TDC for
life or for a term ol not
more lha, 99 yecrs or
less then 5 yea-s, a-ld a
fine not to exoeed

continll€d frompage 1

abuse.

Myth : Acen of beef has
less aoohol in it tha, a
mixed crink or a mot of
tequila, WliSl<y, etc.

Page4

30 million) growup in a,
aooholic household. The
a:ldicted household
leaves emofiona sca-s
that last a lifetime.
8ghty-fotr peroent of
children rased in
a:ldicted fcrnilies wll
portray some type of
a:ldictive personaity. Fifty
peroent wll ma-ry a,
aooholic.
Myth : Everyone drinks.
You just need to lea-n
your ov11 limits.
Fact: High doses of
aoohol a-ld some drugs

(espedal y ccnnal:is) ca,
lea:l to reduoed se~a
performaioe. der,ression
of libido a,d impotence.
Source: UTPA Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Program

Several com,nittees exist to assist in solving
campus problems
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ
The Pan American
The re are many new faces on
campus thi s semester, and the
e nrollment is now over 14,000. Alo ng
with more people comes a number o f
importa nt issues that affect UTPA
students.
The Stude nt Government
Association is dedicated to
addressi ng stude nt concerns a nd
voic ing their opinions o n various
.

.

tssues occurrmg o n campus.

Accordi ng to Vice President
Jessica Garcia, this ye,u- begins with
a feel ing of excitement am ong the
members.
"We a re planni ng on being much
more active this year compared to
previous o nes," Garcia said. "A ll the
members have been working hard to
make s ure that students know about
SGA and w hat services we can offer
them."
A couple of items SGA will foc us
o n are parking problems and
increas ing library access hours.
Along with various un iversity

activities s uch as Margaritaville,
Midnight Madness and Spirit Week .
SGA will a lso be participating in
community serv ice projects
throughout the Rio Grande Valley.
One of the projects wi ll include
adopti ng an elementary school in
Palmview, near t.1ission.
"We are going to be in cha rge of
maki ng sure the s tudents know about
college a nd know that UTPA can
offer them a great education," said
Amber Ze rbe , senator for the College
of Business Ad ministration.
In December, SGA will be
pa rticipating in Adopt a n A ngel. a
Christmastime community program
that s tudents have been participating
in for more than 15 years.
"Each year Adopt an Angel has
become better than the Iast. \Ne are
able to adopt more kids now a nd the
banque t has been moved to the
ball room prov id ing a nice atmosphere
for the di nne r," Garcia said.
Besides the projects and serv ices
rendered, there are a lso certai n
individual benefits members receive
fro m part icipating in the
organization.
"I have received a greater
understandi ng of the university after
joi ning SGA and I e njoy knowing
that I can make a diffe rence," Garc ia
said. ''The problem is that students
don ' t know w he re they can go w he n
they have questions o r problems ."
If students are interested in school
politics , there are several committees
s tudents can join. Stude nt
Pub licati ons, Reside nce Li fe,
Academ ic Integrity, Student Financ ial
Services a nd Student Affairs
Advisory a re a few organizations
respons ible for managi ng student life
o n campus.

\

..,.,
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OUT WITH THE OLD
Marco Ramirez (right) bundles material to remove it from what
will be the new communication department computer lab. as
site supervisor Rumaldo Guerra looks on. The lab will house 30
Macintcsh G4 computers. Upon its completion. the computer

lab will give comm uni cation students an on-site learning Jab
that has been sought after for eight years. Ongoing renovation
is expected to ccst $80,0CX), while equipment will ccst anciher
$100,000.

Students hold ing positions such as
college senator, senator at large, and
senator representati ves play a part in
voic ing student opinions. To qua lify
for office, a student must maintain a
GPA of 2.0 and have bee n enrolled at
the university for at least o ne
semester or two s ummer sess io ns.
One of Carlos Rios· responsibil ities
as senator at large is lo serve on the
fiscal com mittee.
"The committee ma nages the
money used by SGA," Rios said. " \Ve
decide where a nd whe n the money
s ho uld be spent. The money is from
student fees so therefore it is spent
o n the students."
Cassie Gonzalez, a senior majo ring
in communication d isorders, said s he
joi ned SGA to have a voice for the
students.
"I wanted lo get involved and this
seemed like the opportunity to do
that,'" Gonzalez said.

September 5, 2002
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Commemoration
set for next week

alohG®
PLASMA

EARN EXTRA COMPENSATION:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155_00 DOLLARS A MONTH.

September 11 ceremony to begin at 8:45 a.m. , will
include musical tribute
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
As Americans reach the fi rst
ann iversary of Sept. l I. the me mories
and nostalgia for those who died
resurface. The image of the Worl d Trade
Center towers falli ng lo thei r end a nd
carrying with them thousands of people
trapped inside- - incl ud ing fi refighters
and po li ceme n-- gives this day a spec ial
re me mbrance of lost heroes.
T he Univers ity of Texas -Pan Ame rican
is planning a n event lo pay tribute and
honor all who were affected by the
eve n ls of Sept 11, 200 I. T he event is a
univers ity co mm unity gatheri ng 10 b ri ng
the student body cogether alo ng with the
enci re nation in remembrance of what
occu rred that September morning. UTPA
officials have sc hed uled the event to be
held at the Un iversity flagpole on
Wednesday, Sept. I I, al 8:45 a.m.
"The terrorists atlacks seem like they
happened yesterday because the year
went by so fast," said Gladys Rios, a premed stude nt. "It hit everybody in the
U.S., maki ng it a day we should
re me mber because ii c hanged and un ited
o ur nation."

T he program will last appro ximately
I 5 minutes and will co nsist o f a prelude
by the UTPA Libra ry Chimes playing,
"See The Conq ueri ng He roes," followed
by the raisi ng of the colors by the Army
ROTC Bronc Batlalion.
UTPA stude nts will perform "The Star
Spangled Banner," "Amazing Grace,"

''

■ CENTER

EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.

It hit everybody
in the U.S. ,
making it a day
we should
remember
because it
changed and
united our nation

YOUR PLASMA W ILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN , TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159

- Gladys Rios, Stu<!enl , ,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
a nd "God B less Americ a." Pe rformers
include Francisco Loera on the gu itar,
Rene 0. Loera o n the string bass, Yam il
Yunes on the v io lin and Esperanza
l'vledina as vocals. Ass istant Ch ief of
Police Wallace Jay Carey wi ll give the
invocation.
The UTPA Counsel ing Cente r wi ll also
ho ld a d iscussion group ti lled
"Refle-c tions of September 1 I" from
I 0:45-1 I :35 a.m. T he group wi ll
congregate in the Sage Room located on
the seco nd floor of the Student Un io n.
Accordi ng 10 UTPA Cou nse lor Mi rta
Rodriguez, the purpose of the discuss io n
is lo provide students a nd sta ff an
opportu nity 10, '·reflect upon events that
occurred Sept. 11 and d iscuss students·
fee lings a nd how [that day] impacted
their lives."
Four counselors will provide service lo
all students or faculty who want to talk
about the eve nt a nd the year following
the attacks.

Local company has immediate PT openings in customer sales/ service
$11 BASE-APPT
Fun atmosphere
Flexible work around classes
Scholarships/Internships available
Conditions apply
No telephone sales! No Door to Door sales!
Call NOW!! 661-8100 for interview.

HOURS

DAYS

MON., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
TUE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNDAY

8:00 AM-2:00 PM

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPO RATION
PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET

McALLEN , TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159

$5.QO BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

TU{ P41N 4lffiUl(4lN
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
TO EARN THE GREEN BERET?
* * * * *
If your answer ,s yes. then tile United States Army has a uniqueopportunity for )OU • to
becomea Special forces Soldier • a Graen Beret. You'll learn from thesome of the best
Soldiers any• here, and put your new skills toworl< induty stations around the ffllrld. It
takes plenty of hard work to earn the green beret, but the prideyou'll feet v,heo you wear it
for thefirst timewill make it all worthwhile.
>> So if you're a bigh school graduate, between 18 and 30,
intere$tedIn findin& out how you can becomepart ot an elite zroop
of proud prnfessionals, call Staff Sergeant Ca11tu at 956-346·0&34.

f

Andcheck out over 200ways youcanbecome ANARMY OFONE.

goarmy.com

Wh en it's time to find the right j ob, you've got to know
w here to look. JobGusher.com 1s the job search Web site for
students and recent graduates. H ere's what JobGusher.com
has to offer:
• Great Jobs
• Powerful Job Search Tools
• Top Employers
• Help by phone, email and chat
We'll even notify you by text messaging through a digita l
pager and/or a cell phone when there's a matcn. Finding the
right 1·ob has never been easier. Just visit www.jobgusher.com
or ca I 866-JOB-GUSH and find the job you want today!

C2001. Paid !or by lhe U.S. /iullf. AUrithls ro.'ffied.

AN ARMYOf ONr

PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPAI
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

383-8382~

1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager
Jol>Cwi,c,.( om, the JobCuther,cOm IQgQ, .and •~ p in.lo it: are tra.dtmarfo ol Educ-.;111ion Assislo1nct0 Sttvkes., loc.

confidence, pride,

ri

and plenty of time to shower
before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you' ll get to do some pretty chal lenging stuff. Stuff that builds character and
discipline, not to mention muscles. In this class, you'l l learn that "failure's not an option."
You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Talk to

your Army ROTC advisor to find out more. And get ready to sweat a little.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call Captain Macias
at 956-381-2S73/3600.

PAG
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Around
Town
Phoenix Rising Art
Exhibit and Sale
Sept. 9 through Oct. 11
Place: McAllen-Miller
International Airport
Event: 'Phoenix Rising' is
an exhibit of "hope,
remembrance and
healing." The art sale will
be held September 11 at 7
p.m. in the conference
room behind the
restaurant in the airport.
Phone: (956) 358-7211
Broadway Musical
Review
Sept.11, 12, 14at7:30
p.m., Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Info: Edinburg High
School Dramaticats will
perform the musical
featuring songs and skits
from hits like 'Sound of
Music,' 'Annie,' and 'Rocky
Horror Picture Show.'
Place: EHS auditorium,
801 E. Canton, Edinburg
Price: Tickets are $4 for
adults, $3 for students
Call: Carter Robinson at
(956) 316-7300
Taste of Home Cooking
School
Sept. 16; doors open at
5:30 p.m.
Info: Entertaining
presentation of easy-toprepare, family-pleasing
recipes; coupons, free
product samples and door
prizes.
Place: Jacob Brown
Auditorium in Brownsville
Price: $4 per person
Phone: (956) 982-6664,
ask for Maribel

Professor takes love of
music to UTPA stage
William L. O'Neil
~vill perfor,n both
solo and with UTPA
student niusicians

D1:

By BELI NDA REYES
The Pan American

U

Valley Symphony
Orchestra.
TI1roughout his school
years, O' Neil's enjoyment
of music grew with the
introduction of new
composers and musical
pieces.
''[In high school] I
discovered Brahms,
Debussy. Mozmt, mid
Richard Strauss," O'Neil
said. ' 'I subsequently
studied in Los Angeles with
Mitchell Lurie and in New
York with Leon Russianoff.
I returned to school al the
University of Minnesota,
where I studied with
Cloyde Williams mid J ohn
Anderson."
Upon completing high
school, O'Nei l received his
Bachelor of Arts in English al
the Uni versity of Winnipeg in
1969. He then went on to
obtai n his masters in 1987,
and in 1990 earned his
doctorate in n1usic with a
special ization in the clarinet,
fTom the University o f
M innesota.
O ' Nei l has been m1

TPA music Professor
Dr. 'vVi lliam L.
O ' Neil wi ll be
combining his musical
abilities a long w ith his
passjon fo r music in a recital
with UTPA students o n Sept.
15 in the Fine A rts
Auditorium .
Students, both
undergraduate and graduate,
will perform in O' Neil's "allHispanic" theme. featuring
musical pieces from Jesus Bal
y Gay, who le ft Spain for
Mexico during the French
Regime , Benjamin Guiterrez
from Costa Rica, Roque
Cordero from Panama, and
Maita Garcia Renm1 from
Mexico.
''l' ve started a series of
recitals from different
counLTies. fvly
first was a
French program,
including
Switzerland and
Canada,'' said
I subsequently
clarinetist
O ' Neil. "T his
studied in Los
summer I started
Angeles with
the Summer
Fest with an all Mitchell Lurie and in
English
program. then
New York with Leon
late in the
Russianoff. I
Summer Fest
[the theme] was
returned to school
an all-American
program. It
at the University of
seemed
Minnesota where I
appropriate to
play an allstudied with Cloyde
Hispanic
program next,
Williams and John
which is the one
coming up."
Anderson.
O'Neil, a
native of
- Dr. VJllllam L. O'Neil. musici c11

''

Canada) grew

up in \Vinnipeg.
lvtanitoba,
where he developed a passion
for mus ic in high school. He
pm1icipated in the Elmwood
High School band. Winnipeg
Youth Orchestra during his
college years, Omaha
Symphony, and fvlinnesota
Orchestra. He c urrently plays
co-principal clarinet in the

''

associate professor of
clarinet, at UTPA since 1992
teaching applied c larinet and
saxophone, wind wood
methods, and music
appreciation. He also
developed the on-line music
appreciation that is offered
through UT Tele campus. His

■

Jewelry shop . . . . . 8-9

■

Movie review . . . . . 10

■

Culture club . . . . . . 10

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
CONCERT SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER:
15: Faculty artist - Dr. William

Lorne O'Neil, darinet, Fine Arts
Auditorium (FAA), 3 p.m.

22: Guest artist - Matthew Serna,
piano, FAA, 3 p.m.
28: Guest artist - Haysun Kang,
piano, Recital Hall, 7 p.m.

OCTOBER :
3:
Valley Symphony Orchestra, FAA,
8 p.m.

O'NEIL
other teaching credentials m-e
al N011hwestern
College (in Minnesota
from 1983- 1990.
Utah State
University from
1990-9 1. and the
fvlemorial
University of
Newfoundland from
199 1-92.
O 'Nei l's
appreciation of
m usic 1s

reciprocated by
other members of
his fa1nily. He has
been married fo r
3 1 years lo Gai l, a
vio linist he met in
fvlinneapolis. He
has three
daughters,
Kathryn. who was
the top graduate
here at UTPA last
December,
fvlichelle, 21 , and
Angela, 13, both
of whom ''play
the cello very
well," according
to O'Neil.
Between his
family and his
time teaching,
O'Neil is also
actively involved
with the First
Baptis t c hurch in
Edinburg, the
International
Clarinet
Association
(ICA). and the
No11h
American
Saxophone
All iance
(NASA).

10-12: Luisa Fernanda -Zarzuela,
FAA, 8 p.m.
12: Faculty artist - Dr. Marcus

Smolensky, viola, Recital Hall, 2
p.m.
15: UTPA Choir, FAA, 8 p.m.

19: Guest artist - Amy Brownlow,
soprano, Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

NOVEMBER:

•

•
•

•
•

•

2: 75th Anniversary Celebration
Events
1-2: UTPA Mariachi, FAA, 7 p.m.

3: UTPA Mariachi, FAA, 2 p.m.
5: UTPA Latin Salsa, FAA, 8 p.m.
12: UTPA Jazz Ensemble, FAA, 8

p.m.
14: Valley Symphony Orchestra,
FAA, 8 p.m.

22: UTPA Choir, FAA, 8 p.m.

•

26: UTPA Band, FAA, 8 p.m.

DECEMBER:
3: Men's & Women's Chorus,
FAA, 8 p.m.

13 : Valley Symphony Orchestra,
San Juan del Valley Shrine, 8 p.m.
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New bead and jewelry shop gives owner and visitors an
Story and photos by Veronica Barrera

iamonds are a
girl ' s best friend,
or at least they used to
be.
Based on current
trends, a new look of
precious stones such as
turquoise has gained
popularity in the
jewelry 1narket.
The opening of
MotberEarth, a new
jewelry store in

D

(Above and Bottom Right> - Clay trays hold endless possibilities for bead-seekers.
(Betow> - The themes used in the jewelry-making room brings the public 'back to
nature' with jungle music, greenery, and the occasional monkey hung from a vine.

McAllen, will be able
to rneet the de1nands of
this new trend by
offering the public a
variety of designs and
stones.
\1/hat started as a
hobby for Yolanda
Cavazos has
now turned
into a fullti1ne business
that features
beads and
precious stone
jewelry fro1n
around the world.
Cavazos designed
jewelry for five
years before she
considered it a
business prospect.
" I thought
opening this
business was a
good idea because
there was nothing
like it around the
Valley," Cavazos
said. "There was a
need for a store
like this."
MotherEarth
has an array of
gemstones to
match any color
of garment. Coral ,
ci tri ne, amber,
jade, garnet,

turquoise, peridot,
goldstone, shells, and
rnoonstone are
examples of what
the store carries.
Cavazos travels ,
far as Las Vegas,
New Mexico an,
New York to
visit
markets ar
purchase
merchandis
for her stor
"We have a
huge selection
of beads and stones to
please everyone's
taste," Cavazos said.
"We carry jewelry for
1nen as well."
Cavazos keeps hersel
busy by designing new
pieces on a regular
basis .
"I love beads and
have something new
every week," she said.
Cavazos said
gemstone bracelets,
earrings, and necklacei
can accessor1ze a
woman 's wardrobe.
"Turquoise is going t
continue as a hot item,
Cavazos said. "Coral,
rnother-of-pearl , and
shells will also be
popular this fa ll."

September 5, 2002
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(l eft) • These necklaces are the
finished product of hours of hard
work by Yolanda Cavazos.
( Below) . Some beads are sold
by strands, like those hanging
below.

outlet for creativity

Beside the large
assortment of ge,ns and
beads, MotherEarth also
holds a jewelry-1naking
class on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 4:30
lS
p.,n. Customers can
d co,ne in and buy their
own beads and stones to
create their own design.
1d Each class costs $7 and
is held in the store.
:e
The sounds of the
e. jungle are the first thing
one hears while walking
through the door.
Vibrant colored
necklaces and green
vines decorate the
walls. A vivid ,nural of
the jungle covers the
f back wall, stuffed
monkeys hang from
.
vines.
"J uan Mendoza is the
designer of the rnural,"
Cavazos said. "I wanted
the room to have a lot
of greenery and go with
the name and theme of
' the store."
MotherEarth 's grand
opening was two weeks
0
ago.
The store is located
"
on 1217 N. 10th St. and
operates Monday
through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.,n.

MOTHEREARTH JEWELRY CLASSES:
When: Mondays & Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.
Where: In store; 1217 N. 10th St.
Cost: $7 per lesson

\.

I.

Bael( fOW left to FigAt, P.ef;'/Hfonia, Ge(kll-1:i~ . f:FOAt FOW left to fight, C/:Jtmaera a AEt IAe-}affCS.
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Watching 'Feardotcom' brings
more horrors than movie does
The ,nacabre
beco,nes 1noronic in
this anything-but.frightening film
..
,

interesting at least. But then
the audience is introduced to
Natascha lvlcElhone. one of
the lousiest actresses
c uJTently in movies!
lvlcElhone plays Terry
Houston. a Department of
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
Health researcher who is
The Pan American
about as convincing as a
scientist as Rosie O ' Donnell
Promise me you will not go is straight. TI1is bumbling
and see this movie! Do not be bug-detective teams up with
fooled by the movie's eerie,
detective lvlike Reilly
hypnotic , and seemingly
(Stephen Dorff) in hopes of
ho1Tific trai lers.
explaining the mysterious
The truth of the matter is
deaths.
that the only frightening part
Re illy and Houston begin
of this film is having to stay
to examine a ll the evidence
ins ide the movie theater
and eventually conc lude that
watching ii!
all the victims have one thing
\Vhat begins as a somewhat in common: they all accessed
interesting horror film falls
the Feardotcom \Vebsite 48
flat o n its face and becomes
hours before they died. In a
more of a comedy than a
sheer stroke of genius, Reilly
horror flick. The movie
accesses the s ite as well ln
begins with some people in
hopes of finding more clues
New York City s uffering
about the deaths but is
from nose bleeds, ear bleeds
confident that he wi ll not face
and sudden death. TI1at's
the same fate.
pretty good stuffTI1en we get to see the
Feardotcom Website
itself, a graphic site
containing gruesome
Starring: Stephen Dorff,
scenes of torture and
sad istic violence.
Natascha McElhone,
The \Vebsite's host
Stephen Rea
is a blonde woman
Director: William Malone
who knows your
MPAA rating: R, for
name and greatest
violence including grisly
fears and always
asks, "do you want
images of torture, nudity
to play?" As in all
and language.

Running time: 98 minutes
Reviewer's Rating:

*

out of 5 stars

horror movie-s,

stupidity prevai ls,
and the victims all
click "Yes:• It is
LTue that everyone
who enters the site
inevitably dies, but
the reason for their
deaths is never

10

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students llke to read, listen to and surf.

explained. ll1e
audience is never

told why the \Veb
s ite kills people,
and we are

expected Lo
believe that this
s ite is killing
people just for the
sake o f killing
them . 1 didn' t buy
it and you
s houldn' t eithe r.
It gets
frighteningly
worse. Alongside
this pointless plot,
we encounter Dr.
Alistair Pratt
(Stephen Rea). a
sadistic ki ller who
kidnaps women
and then
broadcasts their
lottures for 48
hours on his own
Website. Pratt has
e luded Rei lly for many years,
but after Rei lly ente red the
Feardotcom site he received
insight into Pratt's
whereabouts and is ready to
stop him. Are you confused
e nough? I know I was. These
two plots quickly inte rtwine
lo form a web of dizzying
mush, and the confusion that
filled the movie theater could
have filled the tremendous
void in Anna Nicole Smith ·s
brain.
In the end, Re illy finds the
"good'' doctor and manages
lo spoil his evil plans. Go
figure! But nothing else is
mentioned about the
Feardotcom site again. Is the
thing still up? Is the lady still
killing people if they log in?
I guess I'll have to cl ick
' YES. and find out for

________

.__

Azael Rodriguez
Sophomore
_. Undeclared

CD: "Hybrid Theory" by Lin kin
Park
Website: google.com
Movie: "Spiderman"
myself; either way dying a
teJTible and horrible death is
IO times better than having to
watch this awfu l movie again.
The bottom line is this
movie should have been sent
directly to DVD and no one
should go see it. Most of the
characters in this movie lack
dimension, real ity and
viewers will not sympathize
with any of 01em. Toward the
end I was rooting for the
ghost and killer. At least their
victory would have punched
up the plotl The ideas are
discombobulated, the acting
is Raspbe,,-y-Award worthy,
and the time you will have 10
spend watching this movie
w ill be agonizing. Do not,
under an y circumstances, go
and watch this movie-better
yet, go rent "Glitter.. instead.

Davina Zarate
Freshman
Pre-Med
Book: " Like Water for
Chocolate" by Lau ra Esquivel
Website: jcrew.com
Movie: " XXX"

BOX OFFICE
RESULTS
1 - 'Signs'
2 - 'My Big Fat
Greek Wedding'
3 - 'XXX'
4 - 'Spy Kids 2'
5 - 'Fear dotcom'
6 - 'Au stin Powers'
7 - 'Blue Cru sh'

8 - 'Serving Sara'
9 - 'The Good Girl'
Special to The Pan American

Detective Mike Reill y (Slephen Dorff) aia Oepa-tment ot Heath rese a-cher Terry Houston
(Natascha McElhone) come across a gri Sl y scene v.tiile investigating mysterious aeaths.

10 - 'Road to Percilion'

Jezreel
Rodriguez
Sophomore
Intl. Business
CD: Len ny Kravitz' Greatest
Hits
Website: soccer.com
Movie: "Scarface"
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Majoring in Journalism.
Spent summer OS

O

foreign correspondent.

<{

as
_J

Becomes syndicated columnist.

LJ..J

Says AT&T is front page n

Freedom of Expression.
Sign up for AT & T Long Distance
and get up to 4 hours of calling on us:
Choose AT&T for Long Distance when you sign up
for local phone service. Then call l 877-COLLEGE
to add the AT&T One Rate®7( Plus Plan and
get up to 4 hours of FREE calling.

- 1 B77•COLLEGE x27352
att.CD /
..__/elective

Long Distance • Internet Service • Virtual PrePaid Cards • International Calling
' kee m:rues 00tl$1St Cl monthly tong dls.m.nce b1H cre,ct,1$ Qnd an Mg.t Pnono C;;vd worm up IO 2 l'IOt,1'$ o! dome$tic C.'l!Ung. lcnns onct CondltjQ(ls :)J:)pt/. Sil credit ot:or e:(?fo-s 12/31102. Go 10 ww_.itt.ccmrco11ege.ioioo:Mt kX complotc de~.
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay1 and a free Photo Security® Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa®credit card you'll pay no annual fee 2• When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education including Quicken®2002 New User EditionJSoftware so you can make the most of your newfound freedom . With
both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs•.
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account. Just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/ studentbanking today.

Bank of America. _--embracing ingenuity

✓~™

'lntemet access required. Other account-related fees still apply. 'Credit subject to approval. Normal credit sumdards apply. Credit cards are issued by B,mk of America, N.A. (USA).
'Quicken~ is,\ registered trademark of Intuit Inc. Quicken' 2002 New User Edition Sot1ware is intended for new Quicken users only; it docs not import data rrom prior versions of
Quicken sollware. ' Not all ATMs accept deposi~~Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC
©2002 Bank of America Corporation
STU62-1C·08505500-AD Model/CA
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UTPANAMES
MOLNAR
ASSISTANT
EDINBURG-The Cross Country and
Track and Field program h as named
Doug l\1o lnar assistant coach.
Mo lnar brings competitive and
coach ing experience at the Division I
level.
He was the h ead men ·s cross cou ntry
and assistant track and field coach at
Kent State. and was the interim head
wo,nen ·s cross country wh ile serving
as a n assistant track and field coach at
Tennessee.
Mo lnar joins UTPA after serving as a
men 's volu nteer assistant cou ntry an

track a nd field coach at Tennessee for
the last two years.
teer cross country coach before serving
as interim head cross country and
assistant track and field coach for the
wo1nen. Track and field head coach
Ricky Vaughn is thrilled to bring
Molnar to the UTPA program .
"I'm very excited about hiring
Doug ," Vaughn said. "He comes h ere
with excellent credentials. He ran for
West Vi rginia w he n they were o ne of
the top tea1ns in the cou ntry, was the
head men ·s c ross country coac h at
Kent State and the women's head
coach at Tennessee, and was with

Team Announces
Tryout Dates
The men 's basketball team will be
conducting a tryout session on
Saturday, Oct. 12, 2002 for a ll students
interested . Please contact the basketball office at 381-2870 (no later) then
Tuesday Oct. I.
The reason for the Oct. I c ut-off date
is the participants w ill need to meet all
NCAA qualifications before students
can participate in the tryout.

CROSS COUNTRY
wasn't necessarily good footing, soil was a
challenging course for tl1em," tvlolnar said.
lf nothing else, tl1e team crun e home witl1 a
lot of personal victories.
According to Molnar, several temn
members set some personal records at the
evenL

"We had a lot of PRs (personal records),"
Molnar said. "Roosevelt was three minutes
foster this year than last year."
Villarreal also improved her personal record
by 40 seconds this year compared to last year.
She was itlso the top scorer for the women ·s
cross country temn . finishing in 17th place.
She was followed by Rosas in 32nd place,

Staff Swamis

...

Tennessee's ,nen when they won two
national championships. He has a
strong background in distance running,
and is also knowledgeable in sports
psycho logy."
Molnar is honored to join a program
that made tremendous progress last
year.
"I'm pleased to be here, because this
is a beautifu l school with good facilities and great people to work with,"
Mo lnar said. "UTPA is a diamond in
the rough for building a great d istance
program. There are great distance ru nners in the Rio Grande Valley, they
aren't noticed in the rest of the state
because of the location, and the weather is great year-round."
The Broncs wi ll compete at the
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
Invitational meet Sept. 6 .

At Tennessee, Molnar was a volun-
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Deru1ah Chavez (37th), Eiica Hernandez
(40th), and Mru·geaux t\1cCarthy (49tl1).
·'J was pretty pleased witl1 tl1e way I ran this
year compared to last year because I was able
to train this summer and I didn ·1 last year.''
Villarreal said. ''I think that's a boost for me
because I' m already 111nning a minute faster
than I was last yeru·."
Villan-e,tl also looks forward to tl1e strong
perfom1m1ces of tl1e freshmen temn members.
''\l\le have a lot of freshmen tliat come from
good backgrow1ds and hopefully by
November they' U be pretty sn·ong," Yillarre,tl
said.

Mike Gonzalez

SpatsEdlor

Editor
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Matt

Celeste

Greg

49ers

Giants

49ers

~ Detroit at Miami

• Earn mol'~ per hOUJ' based on sch4'tduled hours

Matt

Celeste

Miami

Miami

~

• $500 referral program

Greg
Miami

New York Jets at
Buffalo

a

The Bills should improve lremendously with lhe
help of new QB Drew Bledsoe.

IJP T()

Matt
Bills

a

Celeste

Greg

Jets

Jets

Atlanta at Green
Bay

workt.dwtdt/y,

Matt

Celeste

Packers

Falcons

~
~

Greg

Mon. & Tues., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Wed.. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.;
Thuts. & Ftl., Sa.in.-5 p.m.

1800 South Main
MCALLEN • 664-2617
£ ,mall: mmJo/J$f;!v.,sr.rom
P~1u, bring~ pl«ts of idMlifKtttJM
with )'OU when 8Pf)/ylllg,
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Chargers by 4
Matt

Chargers

~

Celeste

Greg

. ,

Chargers

Bengals

Indianapolis at
Jacksonville

Edgerrin James is coming back lrom a tom
ACL.

Colts by 13
Matt

Celeste

Colts

Colts

&

Greg
Coils

Kansas City at
Cleveland

This could be the year thal the Browns make a
playoff run.

Minnesota at
Chicago

..

itJJ!a

For many years these two teams have battled at
Soldier Field. This game will be played in
Springfield, Ill

Bears by 9
Matt

Bears

ei

Browns by 7
Matt

Celeste

Greg

Browns

Browns

Chiefs

a

St. Louis at
Denver

This is the game of the week. The 'greatest
show on turf" makes it way lo the new Mile
High.

Rams by 3

Packers

Greg

Celeste

Bears

Matt.

Celeste

St Louis

SL Louis

W

r~

Arizona at
Washington

•

It will be Steve Spurner's coaching debut. We'll
just call the Cardinals football's version of the
Chicago Cubs.

'Skins by 14

Greg
St. Louis

~

Seattle at
Oakland

We can call !his the last "hurrah' for both learns.
Mike Holmgren could be gone tl the Seahawks
don't make the playoffs.

Raiders by 4

Bears

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Seahawks

Seahawks

Raiders

New Orleans at
Tampa Bay
Bue fans feel coach John Gruden was the last
piece of the Super Bowl puzzle.

eucs by 7
Matt

Celeste

Greg

Redskins

Redskins

Redskins

Baltimore at
Carolina

~
360

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Ravens

Ravens

Ravens

Philadelphia at
Tennessee
The Eagles should run away with the NFC East.

Eagles by 5
NO\l'I ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS!

•

We can now say !here is no QB conlroversy in
San Diego. Drew Brees 1s the man.

~ ~

Michael Vick will make his first visit to Lambeau.
Packers by 13

PfRHOUR

• fJas(,d on tenure ~1nd number of hours

Ad\liser

Bills by 3

WOl'kCd

• Auetl(lance bonu.ses-$25 afi1::1· 60 da~ .uwJ $ J00

Rep:irter

Dolphins by 8

Ravens by 3

y,:,ar

after 00 day.;

Sil

The Dolphins acquired for·
mer Heisman Trophy winner Ricky Williams.
Look for !he 'Fins'-D lo slop Mike McMahon.

WE OFFER:
• B;,:1$e w;,1ge lncre3SeS every 3 months during nm

Or. Greg
Seiber

Nlners by 10

The Raven roster has made a complete
since 2000 with key lree-agent losses.

to read, write & speak both Spanish and English
floenll)' is r-equired - yo1.1 will be teste d .

Celeste
Tello

San Diego at
Cincinnati

San Francisco at £:~
,
New York Giants riff8lll

It's a battle of two quarterbacks going in oppo·
site directions in their careers.

a

M<1rkel products and services f'or fortune 500

an(l Olhet large oompanies across America. Ability

Matt Lynch

Matt
Eagles

Celeste

Greg

Titans

Eagles

Matt
Saints

Celeste

Greg

Saints

Dallas at
Houston

Bucs

-

It will be an emotional night for the city of
Houston as the Texans make their debut.

Matt

Cowboys by 10
Celeste
Greg

Cowboys

Texans

Cowboys

6Jlt.

Pittsburgh at New ~
~
England
~
This is a game the Steelers circled when the
schedule was released.

Matt

Sleelers

Steelers by 8
Celeste
Greg
Sleelers

Steelers
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Men's hoops schedule finalized
SP! Tournament highlights early portion of
schedule
By AtI KE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
The men·s basketball program
released it's 2002 -2003 schedule that
will g ive Bronc fans a n opportunity to
see their team go up agai nst a nu mber
of elite competitors.
The Broncs are com ing off a 20-10
season that was lhe best in 12 years,
a nd men· s basketball coach Bob
Hoffman expects better results from
his squad this season.
·'J think it's how you approach
thi ngs," Hoffman said. ·•1t all starts
with confidence, and we have guys
from last year that know how lo get it
done. Attitude bri ngs more s uccess ."
UTPA wi ll p lay 11 regular-season
games at ho me a nd a nother 12 o n the
road .The Broncs will a lso partic ipate
in three tou rnaments that could
impact the teams post-season due to
the stre ngth of the schedu le being
considered duri ng tournament
selection.

South Padre Is land will host the
fi rst South Padre Is land Hoops
Tournament that will include 2002
NCAA Tournament participant Tu lsa,
New tvlexico State of the S un Belt
a nd UTPA. Hoffman is looki ng
forward to the experience of the
Valley play ing last to the big-name
programs.
"I' m real exc ited lo be involved in
a [classy] o rganization," Hoffman
said. " Ifs a dream come true for our
program ...
UTPA will travel seve n days later
to Hofstra U nivers ity in Long Island
for the Hofstra Tournament. Four
teams will participate in the tourney,
includi ng Q uinnip iac of the Northeast
Conference, Lehigh of the Patriot
League a nd UTPA.
The Broncs next tournament action
wi ll be the Rainbow Classic Dec. 27 30 in Hawai i. Participants include
\Vestern Kentucky. a 2002 a
participant of the NCAA Tournament,
Butler of the Horizon League ,
Bradley of the Missou ri Valley
Confere nce. Te nnessee Tech of the
O hio Valley Confe rence a nd Hawaii ,
who was a lso a participant of the
2002 NCAA Tourname nt.
The begin ning of the season will be

LEMONS continued frompage16
p ick me up and showed me the football
stadiu m, press box , his office and gave me a
couple of pictu res."
The next day, Lemons took Garcia o ut to
Chico's restaurant with fo rmer Texas assistant
coach Bill \V hile. Lemons introduced Whi le a nd
Garcia to the owner of the resta ura nt who
happened to be a good frie nd of his. Garcia was
s hocked to hear w hat Le mons said next.
"He said, ' this is coach \Vh ite , a nd this is
coach Garcia. ' He 'd never mentioned me as
coach before. so I didn't want to say a nyth ing,"
Garcia said.
Garcia feels the relatio nship reached its
h ighest peak when Lemons to ld the owner of
Chico's to take care of Garcia if he was eve r in
tow n.
"He told lhe owner 'when this friend of mine
comes here and is asking for a favor, lake care
of h im a nd I' ll lake care of the the rest,"'
Garcia said. "T hose words were very strong for
me. He had a lot of other friends that he could
have done this for."
Former UTPA Sports Information D irector
Jim McKone a lso has memories of the
relationship between Lemons and Garcia.
"He liked to have Lupe a long," tvlcKone said.
'·He 's a legend in his time and was a wellk nown bus d.river.''

l\llcKo ne had a scary yet comic experie nce
w hen he traveled to a Broncs game in
Mo nterrey.
"A gasoli ne truck al most hit us on an old
Mex ico highway," McKone said. '' Lupe was
drivi ng a nd I was sitti ng with Lemons a nd the
gasoli ne truck almost hit our schoo l bus.
Lemons then said ·a lot of jobs al most got
open.
Lemons coached at UTPA from 1973-1 976,
a nd went 55-16 in his three-year stint. UTPA
went 22-2 in Lemons· second year of coaching,
w hich remai ns the best record in the sc hools
h istory.
"W hal made il fu n was the program was
wi nn ing," McKo ne said. ''\Ve had a lot of great
times w hen we won, and we ate better loo."

...

cruc ia l for the Broncs, as they have
six of seven games o n the road
followi ng the Hofstra Tournament.
The road trip starts a l Air Force and
makes stops in Saint Lou is, Kansas
State , Southern, Lamar, a nd Bay lor.
UTPA will have 13 players coming
back from last year's roster, includ ing
seniors Kevi n ~1itchell , a 6-2 guard,
James Dav is, a 5- 10 guard an d
Andrius Sakalys, a 6 -6 forward.
Hoffman will count o n his seniors for
leadership this season, a nd Mitchell
realizes the importance of h is role in
the Bronc machine.
"I hope my team mates will work
harder tha n last year," M itchell said .
"I hope to exceed 20 wi ns. It will be
difficult because of our schedule, but
with our people, we can do it."
Davis a lso knows that as a team,
wi nning more tha n 20 games can be
achieved .
"\Ve want lo win at least the same
as last yeart Davis sa id. ''\Ve're not
goi ng to worry about post-season
because that will take care of itse lf.
We j ust need to do whatever we have
to do ...
T he Broncs will open the season
Nov. 9 is a n exhibition game against
Monte 1Tey Tech at the Fieldhouse.
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MEN'S BASKETBA LL S CHEDULE
THROUGH DEC. 30
Nov.9

Monterrey Tech (Exhibition)

Nov. 22-23

SPI Tournament

Nov. 26

Concordia

Nov. 28

Mississippi Valley State

Nov. 30-Dec. 1

Hofstra Tournament

Dec.5

Air Force

Dec. 7

Saint Louis

Dec. 11

Kansas State

Dec. 16

Schreiner

Dec. 19

Southern

Dec. 21

Lamar

Dec.27~

Rainbow Classic

Reader urges athletic department
to honor UTPA coaching legend
Dear Sports Edito1;
I don't h ave too many regrets, b ut if
I could live jusl o ne day over il wou ld
be February 25 , 2000.
The University of Texas-Pan
American doesn't have what you'd call
a RJCH sports history, but o n that cool
February eveni ng, a huge part o f lhal
history blew into the UTPA
Fie ldhouse.
Th al night the late Abe Le mo ns
returned to Edinbu rg, but I chose to
attend a prev iously sched uled social
event instead. I missed the c hance to
meet o ne of UTPA's legendary coaches
that night.
\V hen I heard about his pass ing
Monday night, I knew I'd always regret
not goi ng to the Field ho use that night.
Thanks to my friend Bernie Saenz,
though , I own his biography which
Lemons ki nd ly autographed .
Hi s p rimary purpose for the trip was
most likely to push his recentl y

VOLLEYBALL

published bio. However, I'd like to
think Lemons loved UTPA enough tha t
he wou ld have visited with o r without
a book.
Coaches h ave come and gone al
UTPA, but on ly very few, like Sam
\Villiams or Lon Kruger, have left a
legacy like Lemo ns.
Lemons o nly coached the Broncs
three seasons, but in that short sti nt he
became the school's wi nni ngest coach.
Some of the school's all-lime best
ballers played for Lemons , like
Marshall Rogers, Bruce "Sky" J(jng
and local standout Jesus "Chuy''
Guerra.
I'm not a huge fan of memorial izing
posthumously. It seems the only
requirement for a memorial nowadays
is dyi ng. But, in this case I think il
behooves the UTPA athletic department
and the e ntire u nivers ity to honor
Lemons ' memory.
It took over 30 years for the
university to recognize Sam \Vil liams

a nd UTPA's only national
c hampionship sports team with a
banner a nd by renami ng the Fieldhouse
floor after \Vill ia ms.
I remember the day William \Veidner
took over as a thletics director al UTPA.
He said one o f his fi rst priorities was
cleani ng up the image of Bronc
ath letics. He re's your chance, Mr.
\Veidner.
It's widely know n Bronc athletics
are n' t very respected around the
country.
Mr. Weid ner, I th ink findi ng a way to
preserve Lemo ns', a nd for that matter
Jody Ra.m sey's> memory is a great way
of pol ish ing up UTPA 's im age.
Both men are b ig parts of the
UTPA's history and both are very
deservi ng of remembrance.
I just hope Lemons a nd Ramsey
don't have to wait 30 years for their
c hance at Bronc im mo rtality.

Eladio Jaime z

continued frompage 15

Lawson and Kasper unofficially took the
roles of captains to offer leadership to
terunmates .
"We didn 't have any seniors l,t~t year so
Cynthia and I were 01e oldest as juniors
and that gave us a chance lo be leaders,"
Lawson said. "This year we're officiall y
the leaders as seniors.''
Lawson describes working with a fairly
young team as a unique experience.
"It's interesti ng , it's challenging and fun
al lhe same time," Lawson said. "They're

still lean1ing and willing to work together."
Lawson's approach to playing volleyball
is generally dictated by her intense
personality.
'Tm a competitive person when it comes
lo any01ing, so thal has a lot lo do with it,"
Lawson said. "I like competing, I like
playing volleyball and I' m glad I came
here because it's been a lot of fun."
Kasper is a graduate of Connally High
School in Pflugerville. She played a ll 28
matches her freshmen year and ranked

third in kills and second in a11ack
percentages.
Her junior year, she was ranked fif01 in
hitting after missing pa,1 of the season due
to a,1 inj ury. She had a career-high 13 digs
agai nst Centenary Ou11 year.
She was a lso nmned to the Athletic
Director's Honor Roll, the Bronc Pride 3.0
Club and was named a USAA AllAmerican Scholar, and also represented
UTPA at the NCAA Foundation Leadership
Conference in Orlando, Fla.
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Super seniors: friends and teammates
Lady Bronc senior
pair leads team
into 2002 season
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

the four years that they have
spent together at UTPA.
"Cynthia imd I have pretty
much been here for each other.
since we've been here the
longest. We've lived together
for three years and we're friends

The Pan American

as well as tean1mates;• Lawson
said. "We work well together

Seniors, roommates, best friends
and co-captains of the Lady Broncs
volleyball team. These are some o f
the words used to describe Jessica
Lawson and Cynthia Kasper.
Kasper and Lawson have been
playing volleyball al the University
of Texas-Pan American since their
freshmen year in 1999 and have
established solid statistics from the
starts.
Lawson was recruited to play for
UTPA when she was a senior at
South Hills High School in \Vest
Covina, Calif.
' Tm here on a scholarship and
this is my fourth year here," Lawson
said.
Coming to Texas from California
was a definite change of scenery for
her.
"It was different at first, it took
some getting used to,'' Lawson said.
''It was a lot hotter, but ifs been a
lot of fun and I' ve made a lot of
friends."
Lawson counts a number of her
teammates as close friends. Kasper
has been her roommate for three of

cmd we have a lot jn conunon

''

They've been
great. They've been
really stepping up
as seniors, taking
the lead in drills and
working hard and
trying to push the
other players to
work hard.

when il comes to the way we
approach volleyball."
Kasper is also appreciative of
her Californian roommate.
"I love Jessica to death.
We· ve been here together the
past four years, we've lived
together the past three years,
we' re pretty much best friends
- Dave Thorn, head volleybcll coacti
on and off the court and I would
do anything for her," Kasper
said. '' [ think she would
probably say the same for me."
Her freshmen year, Lawson
noticed the girls' ability to be
played in 2 1 out of 28 matches and
leaders on the cou11.
had 57 digs for the season, including
"They've been great. They've
a season-high of seven on three
been reall y stepping up as seniors,
taking the lead in drills and working
occasions. In her j unior year she
was one of the top defensive players
hard and trying to push the other
players to work hard," Thorn said.
imd ranked among the team leaders
in digs (243).
"This past weekend they stepped up
She was also named to the
and showed leadership on the floo r.
Athletic Director's Honor Roll , the
which is what you look for in
Bronc Pride 3.0 Club, earned Dean's seniors.··
List second honors and was named a
However, since there were no
USAA All-American Scholar in her
seniors on the team last year,
JW11or year.
Head coach Dave Thom has
See VOLLEYBALL page 14

''

Celeste Y. Tello/The Pan American

DYNAMIC DUO: Jessica Lav.son Oeft) a,d fellow senior Lady Bronc C~lhia
Kasper lecfll up to p-ovide lea:lership for the La:ly Bronc volleybal squad.

Cabrera looks for more participants for semester
New facility
anticipated to be
completed by spring
By l\U KE GONZALEZ

The Pan American
The intramura l- recreational
sports program for fall 2002 w ill
have nu me rous activities g iving
all UTPA stude nts a chance to
partic ipate.
For many years the
recreatio nal spo rts program has
given students an opportunity to
take a break fro m s tudy ing
a nd a chance to compete as
well as meet new people.
Recreational Sports Assistant
A rt Cabrera feels this season
could be as successful as in
the past years.
"We hope to get our
number up." Cabre ra said.
"Our numbers were up a
little b it higher last spri ng,
but we hope to p ick up a lot

more.''
Cabrera also feels that
more female participants
would go a long way to
boosting numbers.
"We have our normal
partic ipates, but we'd like to
get new faces especially
won1an," Cabrera said.
Some activities for fall
2002 include flag football,

beach volleyball, soccer, threeo n-three basketball, racquetball
and tennis. Cabrera said
additional events will take place
arou nd campus in hopes of
getting more participants from
the student body.
''We have te n events that wi ll
go o n this semester plus we are
goi ng to be doing o utside

flag-football, a nd soccer fields
a long wi th beach volleyball
courts. Cabrera feels the new
faci lity will increase the
participation o f s tude nts in the
near future.
" I'm look ing forward to o ur
new field being b ui lt," Cabrera
said. " We are a lso hoping more
peop le will participate. The
faci lity will have lights in the
activ ities/' Cabrera said.
Currently, the recreational
near future and w ith that. we can
sports program is building its
keep it [ faci lity J open later
new faci lity north of the Bronc
instead of playi ng in the hot s un
Village wh ich is scheduled to be
of ours."
comp leted in the spring. The
Cabrera a lso said that students
who work in the day can
fac ility w ill have a new softball .
partici pate in recreat iona l
sports during the even ing.
"' It's going to open up a lot
of doors for a lot more
students," Cabrera said.
You don't have to
''Those who can' t play during
be a pro to play,
the day because of work, can
play at night. It's goi ng to
just have the will
take a little time promoting it
and pushing it, but we're
and the desire to
ready for it."
play. We're out
\Vhi le the new faci lity w ill
take at least o ne mo re
there to have
semester to complete, events
such as flag football has been
some tun and get
te mporari ly relocated. In the
a little sun.
past, flag football was played
across the street from the
Health & Physical Education
- Art Cabrera.
Building II in the Edinburg
recreationa sports assista,I , ,
North campus. However, due
to a misco mmunication
between Edinburg North

''

School District and UTPA , year
the event will ta ke place north of
the men's dorms in the g rassy
field this year.
"The University is leasi ng that
property and what happened

was a miscommunication
between Ed inburg
s taff in the school
d istrict and PanAm,'' Cabrera

said.
Cabrera added
the school
d istrict is turning
the old school
bu ilding into a
parking lot and .
the
construction
workers use the
o ld flag
football field to
park their
machi nery.
Although Cabrera is
disappointed in not
being ab le to play
in the old fac ility
o ne last time, he
feels the participants
wi ll be more comfortab le
o n the g rassy fie ld.
" I'm glad we' re not there [old
facility], but that's extra space
we los t," he said. "\Ye needed
that field, bu t the good thi ng
about the grassy f ield is it has
green grass. The other field was
really dry and not watered o n a

regu lar basis."
\Vhile new participants look to
make an impact o n the
recreationa l program, old ones
hope to keep dom inati ng their
sport. For the last couple
of years, the ''vi pers''
have taken flag
football biggest
prize . Cabrera
sa.id the

''v ipers'' are
ranked sixth in
the na tion and
hope to
continue
dominating
their spot.
·•1 don't
want to scare
a nybody, b ut
they [v ipers)
have a pretty good
team ... Cabrera said.
.iThe v ipers have a
little more experience
and that ' s whe re they
get that ex tra edge.''
The vipers have
mainta ined their
position by getti ng past
rivals from the past and
Cabrera expects new rivals to
arrive as well, but he also wants
students to participate for fu n.
''You don't have lo be a pro to
play, jus t have the will and
desire to play,''Cabrera said.
" \Ve're ou t there to have some
fun and get a little s un. "

■
■
■
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Lemons built legacy of friendship
SAN ANGELO • The Central
League's divisional playoils continue tonight as
the Edinburg Roadrunners
lace the homestandlng
Colts at 7:05.
The best-ol-5 series ts
tted a game apiece alter
the Colts won Tuesday In
the Valley, and now the
Roadrunners will have to
close out the series tor
better or worse with three
straight road games.
Ryan Harris (7-6 with a
5.46 ERA) starts tor the
'Runners, who won 54
games In the regular season and lost 42, whlle Leo
Moreno (3-0 2,95) goes to
the hlll lor San Angelo.
The Colts have the fastest
team In the league, having
stolen 142 bases during
the season. Edinburg
counters with a hot-hit·
Ung outfield and an All·
Star reliever In Pedro
Cervantes (20 saves, 711
strikeouts against Just
two walks all year), The
outlleld consists of Vince
Moore (,299, 46 RBI),
Jeremy Murch (.307, 57
RBI) and Greg Strickland
(.311, 23 steals), lnllelder
Will Roland rounds out the
lineup, alter a .310 sea•
son with 57 RBI.
Edinburg won the league
tttle last year and now
have to get past San
Angelo to have a chance
to defend the champl•
onshlp,

With former UTPA Coach Abe Le,nons
passing this week, an old friend
reniembers good ti,nes and a few tears.
By l\llIKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Athletic teams ofte n form a
close-knit family of players a nd
coaches, but sometimes after long
road trips a nd hard-fough t games,
the family sometimes exte nds
outward to include the most
u nlikely of individuals; the team
bus d ri ve r.
Lupe Garcia, a UTPA bus driver
for 35 years, found himself part of
o ne s uch family du ring the tenure
of fo rmer UTPA and UT basketball
coach Abe Lemons. The family
c reated by the former UTPA coach
lost its father Monday with the
death of Lemons at age 79 after a
le ng thy illness.
Lemons· death was keen ly fe lt
by many peop le across the
country, but possibly no one felt
the loss more than Garc ia.
'' He was not o nly a good coach,
he knew how lo take care of his
people," Garc ia said. " Al the same
t ime he would take care of h is
players. The way he wou ld handle
his players is the same way he
would h andle his frie nds. He
would try to take care of us, too."
Garc ia. a n Edi nburg native,
s trugg led through tough times in
his life du ring Lemons· time al
UTPA , but the bus driver
remembers the warmth and
kind ness the coach gave him when
he needed it most.
" He helped me a lot," Garcia
said. " I remember havi ng personal
prob lems a nd Lemons was so

warm to me .''
Garcia said friends
always came fi rst for
Lemons, and that the
coach often urged
Garc ia lo take lime off
if needed to take care
: . .,,,. .
of his personal life.
'"He told a nother
coach 'if he [Garcia]
needs days or weeks
off o r needs money,
j ust say so, ... Garcia
,
•
said.
Accordi ng lo the
,
former driver, the ir
- .·
•
•
relationship grew even
Photo courtesy of Lupe Garcia
closer after Lemons
STEADFAST FRIENDS: Former UTPA tos driver LUpe Gacia (left) v.ith former UTPA heed basleft UTPA to coach at
the University of Texas. ketbal coa:h Abe Lemons. The par remaned friends. even alter Lemons· depature from UTPA.
'' He' d come ove r here
According to Garcia, it was the
asked, relayi ng the coach's
and we' d go over there [A ust in]
o nly way Lemons would be able to instructio n to his p layer in
even after he left," Garcia said.
get by in the Spanis h-speaking
Spanish .
Garcia also said Lemons used
e nvi ron ment.
''Ch uy, el coach dice c uando te
basketball tech niques to make
·'1 was the translator fo r h im,"
dice que te mu eves pa ya [ other
sense of pep talks he used to give
Garcia said. '"That's one of the
e nd]. que le mueves ... he [Chuy]
him .
main reasons w hy l went on that
can tell you the rest," Garc ia
" He would say, 'I' m going to
trip."
j oked.
need you ," Garcia said of Lemon s.
One of Garcia's fondest
Garc ia had many memories of
"Just play ball with me a nd I'll
Lemons· sense of humo r, inc ludi ng moments of the pair's friendship
p lay ball with you. If you don 't
was in Austin wh ile UTPA was in
o ne practice with former Bronc
p lay ball with me, [ can't play ball
legend and Ro ma native Jesus
the baseball playoffs a nd Lemons
with you.''
"Ch uy" G uerra.
gave Garcia a s urprise phone cal l.
Garcia was a regular member of
''Lemons said I' m going to b ri ng
" He said to me, · Lupe come
the family while driving the bus at
here," ' Garcia said. '"' Te ll Chuy in
you here to campus [ University of
UTPA and. o n one occas ion
Spanish when I tell him lo move
Texas] and show you arou nd
Lemons requested that Garcia fly
to the othe r end I want him lo
can1pus/'Garcia said. "·He went to
w ith the rest of the team to a
MOVE ."'
tournament in Mex ico City.
See LEMONS page 14
Garc ia would do wha t Lemo ns
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Personal bests highlight
first cross country meet
Team hopes to
improve at next
meet Sept. 13

58-1: For 59 games,

the U.S. team dominated Its opponents since
the Americans began
sending NBA players to
International tournaments. Argentina put
their streak to an end
Wednesday night as
they rolled to a 87-80
win. USA never led In
the contest.

-

By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American
Local runners took the lead in
point scoring for the Broncs at
the first cross country meet of the

season.
Celeste Y. Tello/The Pan American

RUN! : After ta<ing lllird in their first meet. l1e UTPA La:Jy B'oncs
cross coL11try tean p-epa-es for their next meet Sept. 13.

1l1e University of Texas-Pan
American teams opened up tl1eir
season with tl1e Texas A&MCorpus Christi Invitational this
past weekend. The men's squad
finished in second place overall

m1d the women finished third
overaU~

According to coach Doug
Molnar tl1e finishes could have
been higher, though the teams
still did well for the first meet of
the season.
"I thought we had a good
meet." lvlolnar said. "\Ve held out
a couple of people from the meet,
but we rm1 real well, I' m proud of
them and tl1e effort that tl1ey
gave. For a lot of them tlmt was
the first college meet and tl1ey got
a good taste of what it's like."
1l1e men ·s team held out
runner \Vestley Keating to allow
him time to rest before the trimeel witl1 Texas A&M and
University of Texas at AustiJ1 on

Sept. 13.
Both tl1e men m1d women's
temns are failiy young with only
two returning n mners for each
temn m1d the rest of both teams
m-e mainly freshmen.
''\Ve're ce,tainly young on
both sides." ~1olnar said. "\Ve
have Hugo Cervantes, Roosevelt
Campbell, Patty Villarreal m1d
Claudia Rosas returning and tl1e
rest are all freshmen."
The men nm a four mile

course and the women ran a two
mile COW'Se.
'"TI1e course over al Corpus
01risti is fairly hilly compared to
here. It was rolling terrain, and it
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